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The exhaust of & Diesel engine nay contain various
amounts of carbon dioxide, oxygen, carbon monoxide, nitrogen,
eater vapor, sulfur dioxide, hydrogen, and methane* Bw
amount of each constituent depends upon the conditions of
operation in each case; such as: (a) the type of engine;
(b) the type of combustion; (e) the speed; (d) the load;
(e) the fuel «*nd (?) the amount of air supplied* Several
methods have been used to determine the air to fuel ratio
at which tha engine is operating and the degree of Incomplete
combustion from the percentages of the various constituents
of the exhaust gases . In making an analysis of the exhaust
gases for such a purpose by the methods Illustrated in refer-
ences (b) and (c) the amount of water varwr cannot be deter-
mined because of the water present In the apparatus* Similar-
ly the amount of sulfur dioxide cannot be determined by these
methods and is assumed to be absorbed by the liquid in the
apparatus, Maleev, reference (c), used a method baaed upon
the amounts of carbon dioxide, oxygen, carbon monoxide, nitro-
gen, hydrogen, and methane* This method, however, has the
disadvantage of requiring laboratory apparatus too elaborate
for field use, Oerrish and Tessman, reference (b), using the
same exhaust gas analysis apparatus, found that the amounts
of hydrogen and methane were email and related to the anount
of carbon monoxide* Therefore, the important constituents
6317
are carbon dioxide, oxygen, and carbon monoxide, since the
amount of nitrogen con be computed from these. The percen-
tages by volume of carbon dioxide , <S?isjf, and carbon monox-
Ide in the exhaust gusos can be found with the Great appar*
'
- . Two nethods of determining the air to fuel ratio and
degree of incomplete cotftoustion frees the carbon dioxide end
oxygen in the exhaust gases are the Ackermann, reference (a),
and the Ostwalti, reference (h), Combustion Triangles*
The Oatwald Combustion Triangle is a diagram showing
the p rcentagea by volume of carbon dioxide, oxygen, and carbon
monoxide in the geses resulting; from the combustion of a defi-
nite fuel with various quantities of air. Thus, with known
percentages of carbon dioxide and oxygen the excess sir fnctor
and the percentage of carbon monoxide can be found from the
twald triangle, fhe theoretical minimum pounds of air re-
quired for complete codbustioa of one pound fuel multiplied
the excess air factor gives the air to fuel ratio, pounds
of sir per pound of fuel* the Ostwald triangle has been used
with success to determine both the air to fuel ratio and the
percentage of carbon monoxide with engines operating on the
to cycle , reference (b). It has been used successfully also
with Llesel engines, references (b) and (g). ilgure 2 Is a
typical Ostwaia Combustion Triangle*
is Ostwald Combustion Triangle is based upon the assump-
tion that incomplete combustion results in the formation of
carbon monoxide. It has been found , however, that In
cases incomplete combustion takes place In Diesel engines
with blsth percentages of excess sir without the formation of
carbon monoxide. In these eases soot instead of carbon mon-
oxide was found in the exhaust gases, reference (a), lor
this reason Dr. Ing. 0. Ackertaann formulated a combustion tri-
angle based upon the assumption that soot and not carbon mon-
oxide res i Its from incomplete combustion, reference (a). The
Ostwald and Aekermann triangles are similar in that both use
the percentages by volume of carbon dioxide and oxygen in the
exhaust gases to Indicate the excess air factor and thus the
air to fuel ratio. The Ackorasnn triangle for given percen-
tages of carbon dioxide and oxygen also indicates the amount
of soot as unburned carbon, a fraction of the carbon in the
fuel, instead of the percentage of carbon monoxide. Figure 2
is a typical Ackertaann Combustion Triangle*
Both the Ostwald and Aekermann triangles are b*sed upon
the approximate analysis of the fuel being used, particularly
the parts by weight of hydrogen and carbon and the resultant
h/c ratio. Unfortunately the manufacturers selling fuel for
Diesel engines do not furnish this analysis and in many cases
do not even make such an analysis. Therefore a Diesel engine
operator in order to use either combustion triangle is forced
oither to have an analysis made of his fuel or to assume that an
analysis given in reference tables is that of his fuel.
Therefore » in view of the above questions facing
Diesel engine operator, tests were Bade on a 4 cycle* 4 cylin-
der, solid injection, r>2 e-eosfcttstion chamber Gsterpillar en-
gine of s standard eoMsercial design to determine the follow-
ing;
1. Qie percentages by volume of carbon dioxide* oxygen
end ci^rbon nsouexid© in the exhaust gases.
. tie relative merits of the Oatweld and ackarmann
corsbustion triangles •
3. "Ike variation In the results obtained with the ost-
wald and /.ckernann diagrams when the exact analysis of the
fuel is not known*
'AJUTSEj
. iesel Sftgiao
Caterpillar D4400; 4 cylinder $ 4 cycle; solid
injection; pre-ooiabustlon chamber. Bore 4.f in.;
stroke . in.; power, 44 SI? at 1400 RWU
B. Load
rsgue alee trio Dynsjsanster.
*I speed 1G,'X)-3CXX> KPK.
C. Speed y*a*ure«ent
Electrically operated counter and clock.
Fuel Measurement
19s** n.l. burette connected to fuel syatee by
three-way valve; copper Constantsa thertaocouple.
E. Air Hesauresaent
Bell mouth orifice, diameter !•£ in.; differential
draft gauge*
SF. Exhaust Gas Analysis
Water aspirator; Orsat apparatus.
PROCEDURE ;
A. Creneral t
At the beginning of each day's operation the engine was
started and allowed to warm up, first with no load and then
under load until steady operating conditions of temperature and
oil pressure were reached. The fuel pump throttle lever of the
engine, 3 in Figure 5, was then set to give the desired speed.
The dynamometer was adjusted to give the required load. The
air intake valve, 4 in Figure 4, was set for the approximate
drop across the air orifice, 3 Figure 4, previously computed
for the desired air change, as indicated by the draft gauge,
5 Figure 4. Since throttling the air supply reduced both the
speed and the output of the engine, it was then necessary to
rebalance the load by adjusting the rheostats of the dynamo-
meter and to increase the speed by changing the position of
the fuel lever. When a balance had been obtained the engine
was allowed to run for several minutes before data were taken.
During the time taken for the fuel consumption measurement an
exhaust gas sample was obtained for analysis. The above pro-
cedure was repeated for different loads, speeds, and air
charges
.
B« Fuel Measurement :
The time end revolutions for the consumption of 195.5
milliliters of fuel were obtained by the operation of the elec-
trically controlled clock and revolution counter in conjunction
with the 195.6 m.l. burette, 1 Figure 5, and three-way valve,
2 Figure 5. The fuel temperature was measured with a copper-
constantan thermocouple. The weight of fuel consumed in pounds
was computed with the aid of a specific gravity vs. tempera-
ture curve,
C, Air leasurement :
The barometric pressure was obtained from a standard
r-cury barometer in the laboratory. The wet and dry bulb
temperatures were taken with a sling psychrometer in the vicin-
ity of the engine. From these the specific humidity was com-
puted by the method of W, H. Carrier and CO. Mackey, refer-
ence (d). With the specific humidity the gas constant, R, was
commuted by the method of Zerban, reference (e). The specific
humidity was also used to compute the pounds of dry air per
pound of mixture. The air temperature just before the ori-
fice was obtained with a mercury thermometer. The pressure
drop across the orifice was measured by a differential draft
gauge. The temperature of the draft gauge fluid was measured
end its specific gravity found. The pressure drop in inches
of water was then computed. The above data were used to ob-
tain the pounds of dry air per minute.
D. Exhaust Qaa Analysis ;
In order to obtain a r
e
pr® &entetlv© sanple of exhaust
gas from ell four cylinders, the sample was taken from the
mid point of the exhaust manifold , near the vertical riser
connecting the manifold to the exhaust pipe, 1 Mrure 4. A
water aspirator, & Figure 3, was used to aid in removing the
satople. To avoid the absorption of earbon-dioxida by eater
the aspirator was not used as a storage tank, but instead the
•ample was transferred immediately to the Oraat apparatus, 1
Figure 3, Mai the analysis made as soon as possible* The
primary function, of the aspirator tanJc was that of a nixing
chamber to insure a representative sample from all four cylin-
ders, 'he Oraat was used in the normal fashion, passes in
each pipette being continued until two consecutive measure-
Rents were the sa&e. . kewlse several samples ware analyzed
for each run until two consecutive samples gave consistent
results* ^cautions were taken to avoid contamination of
samples by sweeping out the Orsat and aspirator tank. ,ne
line from the engine to the analysis apparatus was kept swept
out between analyses by permitting the exhaust gases to blow
through It to the atmosphere*

flhen using either the Ostwald or Aokeraenn combustion
triangle with o r>iesel engine , it must be renenbered that
engines differ in uany respects end thst the results obtained
*ith one engine will not necossari). id for sll engines.
For instance* a Diesel engine raay have either air or cclld
injection and snay or raey not have a pre-co&bustion chamber.
Therefore the results found with this particular engine and
presented in this discussion inay not be general for all Diesel
engines
.
The tests wore conducted at various speeds from 700 to
1400 RPM and with various loads as represented by brake mean
effective pressures ( . » } from It to GO pounds per square
inch. IJhfortunately no apparatus was available to measure the
amount of soot in the exhaust* However, the exhaust pipe sup-
plied ample evidence that soot was present in appreciable
amounts* Therefor*, the comparison of the Ostwald and Acker-
aann triangles was baaed upon the ar-ount of carbon ifionoxide
found with the ^rsat and the a^reenent of the air to fuel ratio
aa computed to that actually rjetssured* About one hundred runs
were oss.de fit various loads and speeds over a range of air to
fuel ratios from 14.4 to 1 to 61** to 1 (pounds of air per
pound of fuel)*
Ostwald f?nd Ackermann coobustion triangles were con-
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8choice of these fuels was based upon their approximate analy-
ses being representative of those of possible Diesel fuels.
The hydrogen to carbon ratios of these fuels varied from .129
to .1935. Only one fuel was actually used in the engine. All
references to fuels of various h/c ratios and to a fuel desig-
nated by a number pertain to those of Table 1 which were used
to construct the different Ostwald and Ackermann combustion
triangles
.
The percentages by volume of carbon dioxide, oxygen,
and carbon monoxide as determined by the Orsat apparatus are
shown in Figure 6 as functions of the air to fuel ratio mea-
sured. It is to be noted that no carbon monoxide was found
until the air to fuel ratio was below 19 to 1 and that as the
ratio was decreased below this value the amount of carbon
monoxide increased rapidly. In other words, carbon monoxide
did not appear until the excess air had been reduced to about
30 per cent. Figure 7 indicates for 1300 RPM and a BMEP of
30 pounds per square inch the percentages by volume of carbon
dioxide, oxygen, and carbon monoxide as functions of the air
charge efficiency. The latter is indicated as the pounds of
dry air per revolution. Curves similar to those of Figure 7
were obtained for other loads and speeds but the charge effi-
ciency range was limited by the engine's failure to maintain
the load and speed. No carbon monoxide was found until the
air charge had been reduced appreciably. Figure 8 shows the
amount of carbon monoxide as a function of charge efficiency
at 1300 RPM for various loads as indicated by BMEP in pounds
per square inch from 15 to 60. Figure 9 is the same as Figure
8 except that the speed was 900 RPM. It is to be noted that
at both speeds carbon monoxide did not appear at a constant
air charge. Instead the air chsrge at which carbon monoxide
first appeared increased as the load increased. The fuel pump
rack on this engine was controlled by a governor so that for
any setting of the fuel lever a constant speed was maintained
over the load range. Consequently as the load was increased
more fuel was injected. Therefore the air charge in pounds
per revolution representing about 30 per cent excess air in-
creased as the load increased.
Figure 10 shows the specific fuel consumption in pounds
per brake horse power hour as a function of the percentage by
volume of carbon dioxide and oxygen in the exhaust for 1300 RPM
at a BMEP of 30 pounds per square inch. Similar curves were
obtained for 1300 and 900 RPM at loads from 15 to 60 pounds per
square inch BMEP. As the amount of oxygen decreased and the
amount of carbon dioxide increased the specific fuel consump-
tion increased. However, no value of either oxygen or carbon
dioxide could be found as a criterion of a radical change in
specific fuel consumption.
Figures 11 and 12 show the carbon monoxide as indicated
by the different Ostwald diagrams as a function of the air to
fuel ratio actually measured. On the same figures is shown the
actual carbon monoxide found in the exhaust with the Orsat. It
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Is to bo noted thot tbo indicated carbon conoxlde for all
diagram except one varied over the air' to fuel ratio
of 20 to B§« no curves sheen in this range In each case are
for the average only. All diagrams indicated a rise in the
amount of carbon monoxide for air to fuel ratios below £0 and
above . In every case except one the carbon raonoxide indi-
cated was greater than that found. The Ostwald triangle based
upon Fuel 0, with the highest h/e ratio of .1931 indicated
aero carbon monoxide for air to fuel ratios from £0 to 1 1 in
anreowenfc with that found, but an increase in carbon !aonoxlcio
abovts . Below an air to fuel ratio of £0 to 1 it also indi-
cated an increase but the values were less than actual. In
fact it showed zero carbon laonoxlde for an air to fuel ratio
as low as 17.. to 1 when carbon monoxide was actually present.
For any air to fuel rntlo each Ostwald diagram gave a differ-
ent amount of carbon monoxide since the h/c ratio of the fuel
>n which each diagram was b&sed was different.
inures 13 to 19 inclusive show for each of the eight
fuels of Table l f for which the combustion triangles were con-
structed, the agreement of three air to fuel ratios obtained
from the combustion triangles with the air to fuel ratio mea-
sured. One eurve, that of the highest air to fuel ratios was
obtained from the Ackertav , la^reir, taking account of the
unburned carbon indicated as soot by the triangle. o curve
of the loweet ratios was obtained froEi the Ackeroann diagram,
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ignoring th« amount of soot Indicated, The curve recruiting
from the Ostwald diagram shows air to fuel rstlos which era
approximately the mean of those indicated by the two Ackermann
curves. In eaeh case above an air to fuel ratio of 20 to 1,
when the amount of soot indicated was considered the Ac* ornann
triangle gave the best agreement within about 2 per cent* The
amount of soot indicated was different for each Ackermaan dia-
gram depending upon the h/e ratio of the fuel for which the
diagram was constructed, lb© amount of soot indicated would
be correct only when the h/e ratio of the fuel for which the
diagram was constructed was the same as that of the fuel actu-
ally burned in the engine. However, over the air to fuel ratio
range from 20 to 61 .5 the air to fuel ratio obtained by the
Ackermann triangle, considering the amount of soot shown by
the triangle, was sufficiently accurate regardless of the h/c
ratio of the fuel for which the triangle was constructed. For
an air to fuel ratio below 20 to 1, however, each Ackermann
triangle indicated practically a constant air to fuel ratio
which was higher than that measured. This Is to be expected
since the Ackermann triangle is based upon the assumption of
soot formation alone with no carbon monoxide while carbon non-
oxide was present for air to fuel ratios below 20 to 1.
ISvery Ostwald diagram except the one constructed for
the fuel with the hijihost h/e ratio, Fuel 6, h/e » .1935, in-
dicated an air to fuel ratio appreciably less than that measured
la
for air to fuel ratios above 80 to 1. The error increased
as the elr to fuel ratio increased until above ; to 1 the
0stwe Id triangle Indicated an approach to r. constant ratio.
The Ostwald triangle Is baaed upon the presence of CO as an
indication of incomplete combustion. For air to fuel ratios
above M to 1 no CO was found end the Ostwald diagram indi-
cate complete combustion* It was evident, however, that in
this range there was a certain amount of incomplete combustion.
The error of the air to fuel ratio obtained from the Oetwald
diagrams varied with the h/c ratio of the fuel for which the
diagram was constructed. It would be expected that for air
to fuel ratios below 20 to 1 where CO was actually found the
Ostwald triangle would give air to fuel ratios with good
agreement. However, this was the case only for those diagrams
constructed for fuels with the higher h/c ratios. All other
triangles indicated air to fuel ratios less than those measured.
It would appear that even in the air to fuel ratio range where
CO exists the Ostwald triangle gives the correct air to fuel
ratio only when made for a fuel whose h/c ratio is very close
to that of the fuel used in the engine.
The air to fuel ratios obtained from the Aekermann tri-
angles when the unburned carbon indicated was ignored were in
every case less than those obtained from the Ostwald diagram
and mere in error.
Figure 18 shows the results obtained from the Aekermann
13
end Ostwald triangles for the fuel with the highest h/c ratio
of .1935, Fuel 6. Again the Ackermann triangle, considering
the soot indicated, gave very good agreement for air to fuel
ratios above 20 to 1 and a constant air to fuel ratio greater
than the actual below 20 to 1. However, for ratios above 20
to 1 both the Ackermann triangle, ignoring soot, and the Ost-
wald triangle also gave good agreement, especially up to an
air to fuel ratio of about 35 to 1, Above an air to fuel
ratio of about 50 to 1 both again exhibited a tendency to
approach a constant value less than the actual ratio. For
air to fuel ratios below 20 to 1 the Ostwald triangle gave
excellent agreement. It is to be noted in this case from
Figures 20 and 26 that the Ackermann triangle for this fuel
indicated no soot for air to fuel ratios between 20 and 50
and the least amount when any was indicated. Hov/ever, Figure
12 shows that for air to fuel ratios below 20 to 1 the Ostwald
triangle for this fuel indicated less CO than that found. One
fact concerning this fuel that the figures do not show is that
several pairs of measured COg and Og which gave ^ood results
for the diagrams based upon the other fuels fell outside the
combustion triangles for this fuel.
Figures 20 to 24 inclusive show for 1300 RPM and BMEP ! s
of 15, 30, and 40 pounds per square inch the soot indicated by
the various Ackermann triangles as a function of the chsrge ef-
ficiency. The latter is again represented by the pounds of dry
14
air per revolution. In each case the soot indicated by the
diagram varied seemingly independently of the air chsrge and
the curves drawn are for average values only. For a given
air charge, load, speed, and carbon dioxide and oxygen con-
tents the amount of soot indicated was different for each dia-
gram. It is evident that part of the amount of soot indicated
is a correction factor for the difference between the h/c
ratio for which the triangle was constructed and that of the
fuel actually used in the engine.
Figures 25 and 26 show the soot indicated by the vari-
ous Ackermann triangles as a function of the air to fuel ratio.
Again the amounts for each diagram varied and the curves show
average values only.
CONCLUSIONS !
The results of the various tests indicated the follow-
ing for this particular engine:
I. All Speeds, 700 to 1400 RPM; All Loads, BMEP 15 to 60 lb /in2
A. Air to Fuel Ratios Greater than 20 to 1
1. No CO found by Orsat
2. All Ostwald triangles except that for fuel with
greatest h/c ratio indicated CO
3. Ostwald triangle for fuel with h/c .1935 indicated
no CO
4* All Ackernann triangles when soot indicated was
considered gave air to fuel ratios within 2 oer
cent of correet value regardless of fuel for
which construe ted*
• All Ostweld triangles indicated air to fuel ratios
too low by inore than 2 par cent. Error varied
with h/c ratio of fuel for which triangle was con-
structed* rJ^ror increased as air to fuel ratio
increased*
B« Air to Fuel ftatlos I<ese than M to 1
1* CO present; first appearance at air to fuel ratio
of If to 1.
• All Ostweld triangles except that for fuel with creat-
est h/c ratio indicated slightly more CO than that
found.
5* Ostweld triangle for fuel with h/o « *193£> indicated
less CO than that found,
4* All Aokonrnann triangles Indicated constant air to
fuel ratio greater than actual*
. All Ostweld diagrams for fuels with hi$i h/c ratios
indicated air to fuel ratios within £ p®r cent of
correct value*
6. Ostweld diagrawe for fuels with low fc/o ratios indi-




C. Air to Fuel Ratios 14.4/1 to 61.5/1
1. All Ackermann triangles indicated various amounts
of soot independent of air to fuel ratio. Amount
indicated varied with h/c ratio of fuel for which
triangle was constructed.
2. All Ackermann triangles indicated increased soot
for both very high and very low air to fuel ratios.
II. 900 and 1300 RPM; All Loads BMEP 15 to 60 lb /in2
A. Air charge at which CO first appeared not constant,










tt&aust Gas Analysis Apparatus
1. Oraat
100 nl # Measuring Burette
COg - Caustic -ot&sh
Og • ^ogsllol
CO - Cuprous Chloride
£• Water Aspirator






'ght Sid© of fitaglM looking Forward
1. Lead to Eyheust Gas Analysis Apparatus
I . Thorrnxsoupl* for Exhaust Teaparaturo
S. oriflea
4. Air •airottling Valve
[ i Draft Gauge
21
FIGURE 5
Left Side of Engine Looking Forward
1. Fuel Measuring E rette
2. Three Way Fuel Valve
3. Fuel Pump Throttle Lever
-._.


























































































































































































































































2 .85 .13 .02 .153 14.59 Diesel Fuel Ackermann
3 .87 .13 .1495 14.54 Diesel Fuel Maleev









6 .863 .167 .008 .1935 15.3 California
Crude
Sterling
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w weight of moisture per pound of dry air; grains of
moisture per lb. of dry air.
W* « weight of moisture per pound of dry air when saturated
at a temperature corresponding to temperature of adia-
batic saturation t»; grains of moisture per lb. of dry
air.
* * *d * dry-bulb temperature; °F.
t» temperature of adiabatic saturation or corrected wet
bulb ter.perature ; °F.
tw wet bulb temoenture, C J .
t» * tw + .005(td - t*).
r» * latent heat of water vapor.
pQ a Standard Barometric Pressure a 29.92 in. Hg.
w * * w» at P .
A difference between Observed Barometric ressure and
Standard; in.Hg.
? B Observed Barometric Pressure, in. Hg.
aP * P.- ? .
e f = vaoor pressure corresponding to the temperature of
adiabatic saturation, t'j in. Hg.
4w» a change in w* due to a?.
a\ m change in w due to a p.
w»
(1680+Q.45w»)(t-t«)













w « grains of moisture per pound of dry air at Barometric
Pressure P.
wp
= w +Af .
w ' s Specific Humidity = pounds of moisture per pound of
dry air at Barometric Pressure P .
P 7000





R * pas constant for air corresponding to specific
humidity, w^ •
wa f pounds of dry air par minute,
d * diameter of orifice, inches • 1*6 inches,
p pressure drop across orifice, inches HgO .
t^ * temperature of air just before orifice, °F.
c coefficient of discharge s .99 .
44
Air Mttftgm»ttg«mt Fornulag (Coat.)




v * volume of fuel burette = 195.6 cc.
tf temperature of fuel, °F.
s specific gravity of fuel at temperature, tf
T * time for consumption of 1 burette, min.
F a fuel consumption,
min.
v x s w 195.5 s m .421 s lb . of fuel
4L-3.59T 463.59T * min -
Air to Fuel Ratio:
A _ w'a lb. of air
F F lb. of fuel
Load:
L * load on dynamometer scale, lb.
L* * tare load of dynamometer s 10 lb
K * dynamometer constant 4000
H « RPM





BHp * sjaa . bmsp * n*000 BHP
53,000 2 IAN
1 - stroke » 5.5 inch.
.o
A * area « 54*; d 4.5 inch,4
tt
APPcUDIX:
I ucil ^©esurorsontForEiula* { Cont • )
4000 i # e> x IIS w
, aa-io) ib/infi .




Ackermann Combustion Triangle Formulas
c = carbon; part by weight in 1 pound of fuel
h = hydrogen; part by weight in 1 pound of fuel
o = oxygen ; part by weight in 1 pound of fuel
n * nitrogen; part by weight in 1 pound of fuel
s * sulfur; part by weight in 1 pound of fuel
M * molar volume at any normal condition
For complete combustion of 1 pound of fuel with minimum oxygen
clbC 4- hlbfl + slbS + nlbff + M(yg + 4 + 3f)ft3°2 "
M(|gft3C02 + |ft3HgO + ^jft3S0g g%ft 3Ng) U)
Assume SOg formed by combustion absorbed in liquid of analysis
apparatus
.
Assume soot and not CO formed by incomplete combustion.
COg = % by volume of COg in exhaust gases
O2 • % by volume of Og in exhaust gases
Ng * % by volume of Ng in exhaust gases
COg + Og + Ng = 1 (2)
Oxygen consumed for formation of COg * volume of COg .
Volume of water vapor formed by combustion = HgO .
520
. *&. • H2 = 6 6. COg
COg c/12 c
50
Ac bastion Triangle i ornulas
Oxygen consulted for forswation of HgQ 3 — CQg •
Likewise, oxygen consumed for combustion of sulfur * * — COg .
lor complete combustion; In 1 fts of dry exhaust gases
total oxygen In combustion products free oxygen «
S# nitrogen supplied by fuel .
cog c/12 **£ fe ^ *
Nitrogen supplied by sir » nitrogen in exhaust gases - nitrogen
supplied by fuel.
Nitrogen supplied by sir * So, - %* •
Oxygen supplied by sir for combustion measured by nitrogen
supplied by sir.
Oxygen supplied by sir * ||(Ife-%* } " W®2~ 7 c C°2) (4)
Oxygen supplied by fuel » 0£» •
therefore, for complete combustion; for 1 ft3 dry exhaust gcsee
Total oxygen - f^ffe-ife* > %f • %**> f f C0£ ) § £ COg
okertaann Coftfoustlon ?Tlangle ForKulas (Cont.)
Equation (3) * Equation (. )
liminate Sg by aquation (2)
Therefore,
[4.7i> | | 3.76(3 fe | | * | |)JCOg « 1 - 4.70 2 (C)
Let Og be abscissa and COg be the ordinate of rectangular
coordinates.
Equation (t») is equation of hypotenuse of combustion triangle.
Vo measured pair of COg and Og can lie outside of triangle.
For incomplete conbustlon, point corresponding to COg and Og
as reosured lies inside triangle.
Incomplete coi:tbuetion; assume soot only and not CO forme
Assuiae soot is pure carbon.
x * rueasure of soot formed
x * fraction of c in one pound of fuel which doea not burn
Unburned carbon for 1 pound of fuel * xo
Burned carbon for 1 pound of fuel • (l«ot)c





- U.70(l-x)e f n &•*•(** | s • | o)jC0g » 1 - 4.70 Og
(7)
lor x constant, equation (7) represents a linear relation
between COg and Og •
52
APPENDIX :
Ackermann Combustion Triangle Formulas (Cont.)
For various values of x, equation (7) gives a family of
straight lines all passing through CO2 = o and O2 * .21.
For x = o, equation (7) becomes equation (6) and represents
hypotenuse of combustion triangle.
For x *» 1, equation (7) represents the O2 a xis, the abscissa.
Thus, the amount of unburned carbon, x, can be found corres-
ponding to any measured values of CO2 eoad O2 in exhaust
gases.
Equation (7) will not hold if fuel is pure carbon.
Let e = excess air factor.
__
Actual air supplied




1 ft3 of dry exhaust gases M(l-x)c 2 ( 8 '
Minimum air for 1 pound of fuel = -—- M(-?^ + -r + «-^-) .1 f c h s o
.21
l 12 4 32 "32
Therefore for each ft5 of dry exhaust gases
Minimm air « Lmln# = ~|j{^- * | |~ -* ^J^rfc C02 (9)
Actual air = L act = -~(1 - C02 - 2 - f {£x ) c C02 ) (10)
Therefore
Lact ^d -002^02- I TT^77 C02 )(l>x)e
Lmln. (1 + 3 £ + g i - | S)008
Ackor^ann Co^bus 11 on Triangle 1 ornula s ( Ccmt
)
eliminate (l~x) In equation (11) by equation (7)
1 - 4.7C(C02+0e) c+Sh+ |a - go
^'T° (It)
e+Sfa+ 08 • go
Si • iL n 3h £s • ^o
Let « an r £-




e * 3h °- - >-
Then equation (1£) beeones
C0P « fl ' b * * - Ob (15)
^ a - 4.76(b+e) *
lor i * conotant; equation (IS) gives a linear ralationship
e
between COg and 0£ .
For various values of 2. , equation (IS) f£vea a family of
e
stre?ght line* asking an angle of 45° with COg and Og axis
IA
AFP&KPIX s
Oetwold Coabuetlon Triangle Porsaalas.
-« n il » 'ii i la* '
i
Let o M carbon ia 1 pound of fuel
h * hy&rogan in 1 pound of fuel
K * —
o
102 » volune of COg In exhaust gases
CO * % by volurae of CO in exheust gases
CH4 * % by voluiae of CH4 ia exh&ust gases
Ug « > by voluiae of Hg in exhaust gases
;
* % by volumes of HgO ia exhaust i^ees
Og m excess oxygon
0g« » oxygen consumed
e * excess sir factor
m Qs present
Og required for complete ccobustion
c ItfOBfe CO CII4)
h « B«0U(% H2G £CH4>
K -
e-oiMng + ^0 + 2ch4 ) (1)
1£(CG£ CO CH4)
%0 ,ftdtK{G<fe CO C%) - Hg - BCH4 (2)
*S - §575 (OK & ) (3)
Og1 COg i CO I HgO (4)
ubatitute HgO from (2) in (4)
Substitute Og' from (4) in (3)
APPENDIX :
Ostwald Combustion Triangle Formulas (Cont.)
Then
N2 = 3.785 2 3,785 C02 + 1.892 CO - 1.892 H2 -
3.785 CH4 + 11.268 K (C02 + CO + CH4 ) (5)
But
N2 • 100 - Og - CO^ - CO - H2 - CH4 (6)
Equation (5) * Equation (6) .
2 + C02 (1 + 2.355K) + C0(0.604 + 2.355K.) - 0.186 H2 -
CH4 (0.582 - 2.355K) = 20.9 (7)
1 m C02 + CO + | H2 + | H2 + 2CH4 (8)
6 (^ + CC2 + ~ CO + | H2
Substitute H2 from equation (2) in equation (8) .
, (1+2.977K)(C02 +C0+CH4 )
e 1[02+C02 (l+2.977K)+C0(.5+2.977IO-CH4 (1-2.977K)--|H2 J
(9)
Assume, CH4 = .22; H2 .51 CO
Then equation (7) becomes,
02 + CO2U 2.355K) + C0(.509 + 2.355K) 21.028 - .518K
(10)
And equation (9) becomes
1 m (l+2.977K)(C02+C0+.22) (11)
• [02+C02 (l+2.977K)+C0( . 245+2. 977K)-. 22+. 655KJ
Ski ; 'ctio




Actual Air to Fuel Patio Supplied to Kngine * (4)Act
U~x)
where e arid x correapond to CC£ and Og found by exhauat
enalyala.
Oatwald Triangle
^Aet * # ff?)min.










Composition o x exhaust





Composition of exhaust gases of solid in
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